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enquiries@tracyphillipsestates.com tracyphillipsestates.com 

Every care has been taken with the preparation of this Sales Brochure but it is for general guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If there is any point, which is of particular importance 

professional verification should be sought. This Sales Brochure does not constitute a contract or part of a contract. We are not qualified to verify tenure of property. Prospective purchasers should seek 

clarification from their solicitor or verify the tenure of this property for themselves by visiting www.landregisteronline.gov.uk. The mention of any appliances, fixtures or fittings does not imply they are in 

working order. Photographs are reproduced for general information and it cannot be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale. All dimensions are approximate.  

Asking Price: £295,000 

 

   

               

   

 



 

 

Located on this highly desirable yet small and quiet estate in Springfield, this immaculately maintained three 

bedroom detached home has been lovingly cared for and extended by it’s current owners to  create a beautiful 

family home. With a well laid out and thoughtful floor plan extending to approximately 1362 sq ft of organised 

living space, viewing is highly recommended.  

The accommodation briefly comprises an entrance hall with a handy ground floor cloakroom lying off from 

the hallway. The stairs to the first floor lead from the hall and there is also access to the lovely living room, 

with attached dining area. The living room features a bay window and is centred around an attractive fireplace 

with an archway which leads into the dining space. The kitchen has been lovingly appointed to include an 
excellent range of wall and base units and features a central island with space for informal dining, built-in ovens 

and microwave, gas hob with feature pan drawers below, and space for a tall fridge/freezer. Inset lighting and 

wall and floor tiling compliment this room, which also has a built-in storage cupboard and access into the 

integral garage making it equally very practical. The rear of the home is complimented by a spacious and serene 

conservatory overlooking the gardens and is ideal for a quiet spot to relax in.   

The first floor offers three very well-appointed bedrooms all of which offer amazing in-built storage, making 

the bedrooms all very practical. The master bedroom also enjoys its own ensuite shower room. An equally 

well-appointed family bathroom, complimented with a panelled bath, inbuilt wash hand basin with further 

storage and w.c, completes the first floor.  

Externally, the home rests on a lovely plot with a lawned front garden and a large flagged driveway which leads 

to the attached garage. The rear garden is a quiet haven to enjoy the outdoors and features lawns, peaceful 

seating areas, raised beds and is private and secure.  

This lovely home is located in a quiet yet convenient position with excellent access to many facilities, shops 

and Wigan Town Centre. All facilities are close by, with Haigh Woodland Park and the pretty Mesnes Park 

equally accessible.  

This delightful property is recommended and welcomed for viewings. 

  

  

 

  

  



 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 



 

 

 

 

 


